
JOHN GREER 

 

From Materials provided by Mary Katzman, Framingham, Massachusetts 

 “John Greer would have been born about 1688 on the Gunpowder River in Baltimore Co., 

Maryland.  I have not found a marriage record but we know from birth records that his wife was 

Sarah.  Tradition gives her as Sarah Day, daughter of Nicholas Day and either Elizabeth Cox or 

Sarah Low.  I did not pursue anything on the Day line but did note that there was a Nicholas Day 

owning land near John Greer.” 

 “John Greer was a planter and evidently speculated in land to a considerable extent.” 

 

Baltimore Co., Maryland Deed Book 

    Vol. I (1659-1737) 

        4 March 1714 -- John Greer to Walter Besley 

 John and Sarah Greer of Baltimore Co., Maryland, planter, has received rent from and 

sells to Walter Bosley 75 acres, being a part of Arthur’s Choice, in Baltimore Co. on the south 

side of Gunpowder River, called Bird’s Run, beginning at a red oak . . . (The description is the 

same as that shown on the grant of Arthur Taylor to James and Ann Greer).   

 Be it remembered that on 4 March 1714, came Ann Harriett, mother of the said Greer and 

Sarah, his wife, both of whom being privately examined by Luke Haven, one of the justices of 

the city Court of Baltimore County acknowledged all their rights of Dower to the within 

mentioned, bargained and sold land and improvements on the premises of the said John Greer, 

likewise acknowledged in open court, according to the Act of Assembly. 

         John Stokes 

 

Ann Arundel and Baltimore Co., Maryland Rent Rolls (Folio 230) 

     3 Feb. 1718 

 (Greer’s Park) -- 100 acres, rent 4 shillings, surveyed to John Greer 3 Feb. 1718, lying in 

the Great Falls of Gunpowder River in Baltimore County -- Patented to said Greer 6 March 1732 

     5 April 1748 

 “These same 100 acres were transferred to Mark Guishard by John Greer but his wife did 

not join in the deed.” 

     23 Jan. 1720 

 (Greer’s Discovery) -- 92 acres, rent 0-3-8½, surveyed to John Greer Jan. 23, 1720 lying 

on the north side of Main Falls of Gunpowder River, Certificate E.I. #3, Folio 443, patented to 

Thomas Greer, #4, Folio 410. 

 

Baltimore Co., Deed Records -- Vol. II 1727-1757 

     2 March 1747 

 John Greer, of Baltimore County, transferred these 92 acres to Mark Guishard (a planter 

of Baltimore Co.).   John’s wife did not join in the transaction.  North side of the main falls of 

Gunpowder River-- 92 acres -- signed John (X) Greer   Wit: Thomas Sheredine, Thomas White.  

NOTE:  The land that John Greer acquired in Baltimore Co., Maryland had been sold by 

1747/48 and this is the last record found of him in Maryland so far. 

 

     25 April 1748  

 John Greer, of Baltimore County to Mark Gushard, planter, of Anne Arundel Co., 



Maryland, 100 acres . . . great falls of Gunpowder River -- 58 acres -- Signed, John (X) Greer -- 

Wit:   Ruth Franklin, Thomas Franklin 

 

St. John’s Parish Register, Baltimore Co., Maryland 

 Births:  

  15 Feb. 1721 -- Sarah Greer, twin, daughter of John and Sarah Greer 

  15 Feb. 1721 -- Ann Greer, twin, daughter of John and Sarah Greer 

  6 Jan. 1727/8 -- Benjamin Greer, son of John and Sarah Greer 

 

Baltimore Court Records - Land Commission (Folio 144, 1732) 

      1732 

 “John Greer testified of having been informed, some fourteen or fifteen years before, by 

his uncle, John Taylor then deputy surveyor, that the beginning tree of Heathcoat’s Cottage was 

bounded poplar tree which stood at the head of the first cottage draft above Nicholas Day’s 

plantation, near to an Indian cabin and that at some small distance from the place where the 

deponent now stands (being a bounded poplar tree standing near the head of a great drain on the 

third branch on the north side of the main falls of the Gunpowder River), there appeared to have 

been formerly made an Indian cabin.” 

 

     1738 

 “John Greer, deposed that he had been bitten by a rattlesnake, in the weeds about 30 

perches above the mouth of Long Green River, and further that he was 50 years old at the time.” 

 

Baltimore Co., Deed Records Vol. II, 1727-1757 

 Sept. 1734 -- John Greer, age about 48 years . . . 

 

Baltimore Co., Maryland Deeds, W.G. 4 Page 266 

     13 Sept. 1777 -- Deposition by Moses Greer 

 “Moses Greer formerly of this county, but now of Pittsylvania Co., Virginia beginning at 

a white oak tree near Broad Run . . . Deposeth that about 45 years ago, he was sent by his father 

to go to a large oak and stay there until Mr. Snowden, The surveyor came.  That he and his 

brother, Aquilla, carried the chain and that Mr. Snowden gave him and his brother ten shillings 

for doing so.” 

 

Material Provided by Mary Katzman, Framingham, Massachusetts 

     Nov. 1743 -- Vestry Minutes of St. John’s Parish 

 “Ordered that summons issue for John Greer and Chloe Jones to appear before vestry the 

29th instant to answer an information exhibited against them for unlawfully cohabiting together.” 

 

     1743 -- Sarah Day Greer was living with her son, Aquilla, instead of her husband, John. 

 

Material Provided by Mary Katzman, Framingham, Massachusetts 

 “John Greer was active in buying land from 1718 to 1720; that he was selling it from 

1747 to 1748.  After the April 4, 1748 sale, no further records concerning John Greer have been 

found in Maryland.  No Will has been found.” 

 



Last Will and Testament of John Greer of Onslow Province late of Maryland, dated 17 April 

1752, proved 1 July. 

 North Carolina.  

 In the name of God Amen I John Greer late of Maryland now residing in the County of 

Onslow and Province aforesaid being sick and weak of Body tho of Sound Mind and memory 

thanks be to Almighty God do make and ordain this to be my last Will and Testament hereby 

wishing and making void all wills by me before made. Imprimis I Bequeath my Soul unto the 

hands of Almighty God who Gave it and my Body I commit to the Earth to be decently Buried at 

the Descretion of my Executrix hereafter Named Item This my Will that all my Lawful Debts be 

immediately Paid Item I Give and Bequeath to my Six Sons John Greer Moses Greer Aquilly 

Greer William Greer Benjamin Joseph Greer Each of them twelve Pence Sterling to the Paid by 

my Executrix Item and Likewise my three Daughters Sarah Armstrong, Anne Starkey Elizabeth 

Davis each of them twelve Pence to the Paid by Executrix as aforesaid. Item I Give and Bequeath 

to my Son John Greer Jun. Son of Cloe Greer One Negro Man called Jack to him and his Heirs 

forever to be possesseth of at the age of Eighteen Years Item I give and Bequeath Likewise to my 

Son John my two Hunting Guns to him and his heirs forever Item I Give and Bequeath unto my 

Dearly beloved Wife Cloe Greer all my Personal Estate and Gun Stock Tools and all my tools 

that I am now Possesseth of Lastly I nominate and appoint my Dearly Beloved Wife Cloe Greer 

to be my Executrix of This my Last Will and Testament In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set 

my Hand and Seal this twenty seventh Day of April in the year of Our Lord God 1752  

 Signed Sealed and Published Delivered in the Presence of  

  John Greer Sen  

  Henry Bishop Sen his X mark his H mark  

  Sarah Bishop her X mark  

  John Greer Sen (Stamp)  

North Carolina Craven County This Court Begun & held at Johnston on New River in & For the 

County of Onslow On the First Tuesday of July Anno Dom Before John Starkey, Esq & the rest 

of the Worshipful Justices & The Within Will of John Greer Proved by the Oath of Henry Bishop 

& Sarah Bishop & Cloe Greer the Executrix therein Named Qualified ny taken the Oath 

appointed by Law Ordered that she have Letters of Testamentary.  

 

“The Heritage of Watauga County, North Carolina, Vol. I” (1984) 

 “John Grier, apparently their (James & Ann Greer) only child, was born in 1681 and was 

married March 4, 1710, to Sarah day, also of Baltimore.  Their children were: James, who 

married Elizabeth Wright; William, married Mary Ann Fitch, Sarah Freeland; Moses, married 

Mary Bayley, John, married Nancy Walker; Benjamin, married Rachel Low; Sarah; Ann, 

Aquilla, married Elizabeth Massey; Joseph, married Ann Low.” 

 “Sarah died in 1748 or 1749 John Grier sold his property in Maryland, and apparently 

went to his son John in Augusta County, Virginia, where he died in 1750.” 

 

Letter Written by Roy Eaton to Mary Katzman - 22 Jan. 1995 

 I have the following info on John Greer and Sarah Day Greer: John and Sarah had a total 

of nine children, the twins were last. John was born on the Big Falls of Gunpower River, 

Baltimore Co. Md. in 1688 (his deposition made in 1738 stating he was then 50 years old. 

MARYLAND HISTORICAL MAGAZINE-VOL. 18, PAGE 21).  He also testified that John 

Taylor was his uncle. (BALTIMORE COURT PROCEEDINGS, LAND COMMISSION, 17332 



DEPOSITION, LIBER H.W.S. NO. 2 PAGE 144) 

 John Greer speculated heavily in lands, many hundreds of acres--all on file and included 

in a book. His sale of his property ended in 1748--after which his name was not found in 

Maryland--he moved to Va. 

 John bought from George III 250 acres of land in Goochland Co., Va.--deed signed by 

William Gooch, Lt. Governor. (LAND PATENTS, VA. 1623-1774. BOOK P.B. # 34. FOLIO 

326) John̓s wife, Sarah Day, daughter of Nichalas and Sarah Day, Baltimore Co.,Md., as proven 

in MARYLAND WILL BOOK, BOX 2, FOLDER 23 AND IBID BOX 15 FOLDER 87. No 

dates found for Sarah Day but she is believed to have died shortly after the birth of her last two 

children, Joseph and Benjamin, twins born Jan. 6, 1727. Birth dates are from ST. JOHN̓S 

PARISH REGISTER, OLD JOPPA, MARYLAND-PAGE 20. 

 

Greer Family (Name of Book/Magazine Not Known) 

 Information concerning John Greer has been obtained from the following records, (Book 

T. R. # A, folio 333, Transcribed from Liber 15, folio 296-7) John Greer to Walter Besley: This 

indenture, 4 March, 1714, John Greer of Baltimore, Co., Md., planter, has received rent from and 

sells to Walter Besley 75 acres, being part of Arthur̓s Choice, in Baltimore County on the South 
side of Gunpowder River, called Bird̓s Run, beginning at a red oak.....(This description is exactly 

as shown in the grant from Arthur Taylor to James and Ann Greer.) “Be it remembered that on 4 

March, 1714, came Ann Harriett, mother of said Greer and Sarah, his wife, both of whom being 

privately examined by Luke Raven, Gent, one of the Justices of the City Court of Baltimore 

County, acknowledged all their rights of Dower to the within mentioned, bargained, and sold 

land and improvments on the premises of the said John Greer, likewise acknowledged in open 

Court, according to the Act of Assembly. Signed by John Stokes. (Baltimore Court 

Preceedings-Land Commission, Liber H. W. S. No 2 folio 144, 1732 Despositions.)  “John 

Greer testified of having been informed, some fourteen or fifteen years before, by his Uncle, John 

Taylor (Referring to John Taylor, Jr., the brother of Ann Taylor, Greer̓s mother.) then deputy 
surveyor, that the beginning tree of Heathcoat̓s cottage was a bounded poplar tree which stood at 
the head of the first draft above Nicholas Day̓s plantation, near to an Indian cabin and that at 

some small distance from the place where the depenent now stands, there appeared to have been 

formerly made an Indian cabin. 

 

“Baltimore County Families, 1659-1759" 

 Greer, John -- son of James and Ann, was born about 1688 and was alive in 1747.  In 

August 1718, John Taylor and John Rawlins deposed that John Greer was the reputed and 

supposed son of Ann and James Greer, and had been born in wedlock.  Various depositions by 

Greer state that he was age 47 in 1732, 50 in 1739, and 58 in 1747, and that he was the nephew 

of John Taylor and James Smithers, and the son-in-law (i.e. stepson) of Laurence Richardson.  

He married Sarah, daughter of Nicholas and Sarah Day, some time before Oct. 1730, when 

Sarah, widow of Nicholas Day made her will, naming her daughter, Sarah, wife of John Greer.  

Greer surveyed 100 acres, “Greer’s Park,” in 1718; 58 acres “Greer’s Improvement,” in 1720, 

and 92 acres of “Greer’s Discovery” also in 1720.  He left issue: William; Moses, born 1716; 

John, born 1718; Aquila, born 1719; Sarah, twin, born 15 Feb. 1721; Ann, twin, born 15 Feb. 

1721, married 10 July 1738 to John Starke; Benjamin, born 6 Jan. 1727/8; Joseph, born about 

1728. 

 



South Central Kentucky Historical & Genealogical Quarterly - Oct. 1979 

     Contributed by Mrs. Ellen A. Fawcett, N. Little Rock Arkansas 

 “John Greer Sr., son of John and Sarah Greer, was born about 1716 in Baltimore County, 

Maryland.  He moved to Lunenburg County, Virginia and paid poll taxes there 1750-52.  He 

was granted land in Halifax County, Virginia in 1757.  He married Ann and they lived in 

Pittsylvania County, Virginia until 1771.  We found him in Surry County, North Carolina where 

he paid poll tax in 1772.  Wilkes County, North Carolina was formed from Surry County in 

1778 and John lived there until he died in 1782.” 

 

Information provided by Bea O’Quinn of New Orleans, Louisiana 

 I am sending this info to all Greer researchers interested in John Greer, Sarah Day and 

Chloe Jones. It concludes my John Greer research; I am somewhat unhappy that I can find no 

more data; but it is just not there. We can assume anything but without proof, it is just fiction and 

not a part of genealogy that our earlier Greer researchers did; remember they did not have 

computers nor money to pay researchers or the other methods we have of researching today. But 

thank goodness for them; they gave us ideas and those ideas should give us information in order 

to prove their research. So many scan the Internet and pick up erroneous data, publish it on their 

Web pages, and the errors are never corrected. This is bad and will keep the errors in print 

always. Mary Lee Barnes, my cohort and sounding board on much of my research and I have 

made much effort to prove our research; some we had to add "It is believed that" because there 

was nothing else we had to go on. Hope you will do the same. Thanks bea O'Quin/New Orleans, 

La 

From the Research of Bertie Lee Greer O'Quin "Bea”” 

2555 Holiday Drive 

New Orleans, Louisiana 70131=5117 

Phone 504/392-5163 

16 February 2002 

 

Descendants of John GREER and Sarah DAY and Chloe JONES 

 

1. John1 GREER [28], born 1685 in Gunpowder River, Baltimore County, Maryland; died 1752 

in Onslow County, North Carolina, son of James GREER [34] and Ann TAYLOR [31]. He 

married (1) on 4 Mar 1704 in Joppa, Baltimore County, Maryland Sarah DAY [81], born abt 

1689 in Baltimore County, Maryland; died bef 1747 in Baltimore County, Maryland, daughter of 

Nicholas DAY (Sr) [2927] and Sarah (---) [12941]; (2) abt Aug 1750 in Baltimore County, 

Maryland Chloe JONES [12866]. 

 

Notes for John GREER 

 

According to BALTIMORE COUNTY FAMILIES 1659 - 1759 by Robert W. Barnes, (Reprinted 

for Clearfield Company, Inc by Geological Publishing Company, Inc., copyright 1989) "John 

Greer was the son of James and Ann, was born about 1688 and was alive in 1747. In August 

1718 John Taylor and John Rawlins deposed that John Greer was the reputed and supposed son 

of Ann and James Greer, and had been born in wedlock; various depositions by John Greer state 

he was age 47 in 1732, 50 in 1739 and 58 in 1747, and that he was the nephew of John Taylor 

and James Smithers, and the son-in-law (i.e., stepson) of Laurence Richardson; he married Sarah, 



daughter of Nicholas and Sarah Day, some time before October 1730, when Sarah, widow of 

Nicholas Day made her will, naming her daughter Sarah, w. of John Greer; Greer surveyed 100 

acres "Greer's Park" in 1718, 58 acres "Greer's Improvement" in 1720; 92 acres of "Greer's 

Discovery" also in 1720; left issue: WILLIAM; MOSES, born 1716; JOHN, born 1718; 

AQUILLA, born 1719; SARAH, twin, born 15 February 1721; ANN, twin, born 15 February 

1721; married 10 July 1738 John Starke; BENJAMIN; born 6 Jan 1727/28; JOSEPH, born circa 

1728". 

 

There was a deposition given by Ann Harriott in 1714, that she was the mother of John Greer, at 

the time he sold the 75 acres held in trust known as "Arthur's Choice" to Walter Bosley states: 

"John Greer of Baltimore Co., Md., planter, has received rent from and sells to Walter Bosley 75 

acres, being a part of Arthur's Choice, in Baltimore County on the south side of Gunpowder 

River, called Bird's Run ....." (The entire description is exactly as shown in the grant from Arthur 

Taylor to James and Ann Greer.) 

 

In August of 1718, John Taylor and John Rawlins deposed that John Greer was the reputed and 

supposed son of Ann and James Greer and had been born in wedlock." John Greer testified of 

having been informed some fourteen or fifteen years before by his uncle, John Taylor, then 

deputy surveyor that the beginning tree of Heathcoat's cottage was bounded by poplar trees which 

stood at the head of the first draft above Nicholas Day's plantation, near to an Indian cabin, and 

that at some small distance from where the head of a great drain on the third branch on the north 

side of the main falls of the Gunpowder River there appeared to have been formerly made an 

Indian cabin." 

 

From ABSTRACTS of BALTIMORE COUNTY LAND COMMISSION, No 10: "On April 2 

1728 John Greer was appointed Commissioner along with Thomas Tolley, Nicholas Day, and 

Luke Stansbury. 

 

In 1738, John Greer deposed that he had been bitten by a rattle-snake, in the woods about 30 

perches above the mouth of Long Green River, and further, that he was 50 years old at the time 

which places his birth date 1688. 

 

Also in Walter Bosley's land commission on "BOSLEYS EXPECTATION" 1739, Folio 401 a 

deposition by John Greer in which he refers to his "Uncle James Smithers". James Smithers was 

the brother of Francis Smithers, second wife of Arthur Taylor, and was John Greer's 

step-grandmother. 

 

Another deposition taken on July 25 1741 before the land commission held to determine the 

bounds of a tract called "Thompson's Tott", laid for George Thomspson. John Taylor had lived 

on the south side of Gunpowder River near the ferry about 30 years ago and afterward went to 

Carolina, and if now were living, would be seventy-eight and had shown the deponent a bounded 

black and red oak which this deponent now "sheweth" us, fairly bounded by three trees, the 

aforesaid oak stands on the east side of a swampy stress descending into Momigold Run, now 

known as Honeygo Run. 

 

John Greer was active in buying land from 1718 to 1720 and in selling his land from 1747 to 



1748. GREER'S PARK, 100 acres, rent 4 shillings, surveyed to John Greer, 3 February 1718, 

lying on the Great Falls of Gunpowder River in Baltimore County, patented to said Greer, March 

6 1732. This 100 acres was transferred to Mark Guisard, April 5, 1748 and Sarah, his wife, did 

not join him in the deed. 

 

Also GREER'S IMPROVEMENT, 50 acres, rent 2 shillings, 6 pence was surveyed for John 

Greer January 4, 1720, lying on the north side of the main falls of the Gunpowder River. He also 

transferred this to Mark Guisard the same date, April 5, 1748 and Sarah, his wife, did not join 

him in this deed. 

 

Still another was GREER'S DISCOVERY, 92 acres, rent 0-3-8 1/2 surveyed January 24 1720, 

lying on the north side of the Main Falls of Gunpowder River, patented to Thomas Greer, and 

transferred to Mark Guisard 2 March 1747. No dower right signed by Sarah at this sale. It is 

assumed that Sarah Day Greer died prior to this date. 

 

Sarah Day was the daughter of Nicholas Day and wife Sarah, whose will states that her daughter, 

Sarah was the wife of John Greer. John Greer and Sarah Day were believed to have married in St. 

John's Parish Protestant Church in Baltimore County, Maryland reported by several of the older 

Greer researchers. No proof has been located to verify this belief. 

 

From BALTIMORE COUNTY FAMILIES, by Robert W. Barnes, page 281: 

 

"Greer, JOHN, s. of John and Sarah was b. c.1718; m. Sarah Elliott; in Nov 1743 was summoned 

by the vestry of St. John's Par. for unlawful cohabitation with Chloe Jones; had iss.; Aquila, b. 29 

July 1737; John, b. c 1740, m. Elizabeth (---)." 

 

NOTE: Robert W. Barnes was incorrect with this entry. 

 

First, John Greer, born 1685 who married Sarah Day, was the John Greer who cohabitated with 

Chloe Jones and supposedly married her according to his will left in Onslow County, North 

Carolina. John Greer, Jr. born about 1749 is his son by Chloe Jones; the only child they had. 

 

From BALTIMORE COUNTY FAMILIES, by Robert W. Barnes, page 374: 

"JONES, CLOE, was summoned by the vestry of St. John;s Par. for unlawful cohabitation with 

John Greer in Nov. 1743, and tried for bast. in Aug 1745." By this record, we can assume that 

John Greer, Jr. was born about 1745. 

 

NOTE: Sarah Day Greer died or was divorced by John Greer before 1748; when her release of 

dower was not included on a land deal where John Greer sold land. It was 1743, when he was 

charged with cohabitation with Chloe Jones. 

 

NOTE: If bastardy charges were filed on Cloe Jones in 1743, it does not add up for this to have 

been John Greer, Jr. On the estate papers of 1753 for John Greer, Sr., John Greer, Jr is listed as 4 

years old, which would make his year of birth as 1748 or 1749. Cloe Jones had one child by John 

Greer, Sr. as listed in his will. The date 1743 was probably misinterpreted. 

From ST. JOHN'S & ST. GEORGE'S PARISH REGISTERS 1696 - 1851, by Henry C, Peden, 



Jr., M.A., dated 1987, the following may be found: 

 

"Page 246 

1750 Jacob Davies Dr. Currency Sterl. 

 Aug. 18 To Ball of Jo. Grierr marriage fee L 2..6 

To 6 1/2 Pds. Sugar 4s. 

To 10 1/2 pds. Bacon 3..6 

Sept. 7 To Cash 5s. Dec. 1 To Cash to buy Corn 1..5 

Dec. 7 To Ditto ..10 

To Ditto 2 pieces of Eight 9 

Dec 22. To Cash 3 pieces of eight 13.6 

 

1751 

Feb. 5 To Cash given you L 10 1..15 

April 4 To Cash paid the Sheriff 11.8 

To Mr. Tolley 4.1.5 

May 24 To Cash given you 2.0.0 

To Credit Mr. Thomas Gittings 3.0 

Aug. 7 To Cash given you 1.0 

To Credit Mr. McCulloch 1.9.6 

Aug. 26 To Credit Mr. Dallam 7.6.0 

22..16..10 

Nov 11 To L 2..16.10 currency charged 

ster. 1..15 

3..10 

Currency 

 

1752 The above Jacob Davis Dr. L s d 

To Credit Mr. McCulloch 1..18..3 

May 9 To Cash given you 10..0 

July 14 To 13 Ells Ozambregs bed 19..6To 2 Bottles of Rum 4 

Sterl. 

 

1750 Jacob Davies Cr. L s d 

November By building a Corn House 3..10--- 

 

1751 

April 4 By sundry jobs as per his Acctt. 2..2..9 

Nov. 11 By Sundries Garden Inclosed 17..18.0 

L 20..0..0 

By Sterl. L1.15 charged 22.16.10 

By Building a Stable L4..10.0" 

 

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF JOHN GREER: 

"North Carolina. In the name of God Amen I John Greer late of Maryland now residing in 

the County of Onslow and Province aforesaid being sick and weak of Body tho of Sound 



Mind and memory thanks be to Almighty God do make and ordain this to be my last Will 

and Testament hereby wishing and making void all wills by me before made. 

 

Imprimis I Bequeath my Soul unto the hands of Almighty God who Gave it and my Body 

I committ to the Earth to be decently Buried at the Descretion of my Executrix hereafter 

Named ITEM This my Will that all my Lawful Debts be immediately Paid Item I Give 

and Bequeath to my Six Sons John Greer Moses Greer Aquilly Greer William Greer 

Benjamin Joseph Greer Each of them twelve Pence Sterling to be Paid by my Executrix 

ITEM and Likewise my three Daughters Sarah Armstrong Anne Starkey Elizabeth Davis 

each of them twelve Pence to be Paid by Executrix as aforesaid ITEM I Give and 

Bequeath to my Son John Greer Jun. Son of Cloe Greer One Negro Man called Jack to 

him and his Heirs forever to be possessth of at the age of Eighteen Years ITEM I give and 

Bequeath Likewise to my Son John my two Hunting Guns to him and his Heirs forever 

ITEM I Give and Bequeath unto my Dearly beloved Wife Cloe Greer all my Personal 

Estate Wheresoever to be found to her and her Heirs forever. ITEM I Give and Bequeath 

to my Son John all my Carpenters Tools and Gun Stock Tools and all my tools that I am 

now Possesseth of Lastly I nominate and appoint my Dearly Beloved Wife Cloe Greer to 

be my Executrix of This my Last Will and Testamnent In Witness Whereof I have 

hereunto set my Hand and Seal this twenty seventh Day of April in the year of Our Lord 

God 1752 

 

Signed Sealed and Published John Greer Sen 

 

Delivered in the Presence of his X mark 

 

Henry Bishop Sen 

 

his H mark 

 

Sarah Bishop 

her X mark John Greer Sen (Stamp) 

 

 

 

"North Carolina 

Craven County 

 

This Court Begun & held at Johnston on New River in & For the County of Onslow On 

the First Tuesday of July Anno Dom Before John Starkey, Esq & the rest of the 

Worshipfull Justices & The Within Will of John Greer Proved the the Oath of Henry 

Bishop & Sarah Bishop & Cloe Greer the Executrix therein Named Qualified by taken 

the Oaths appointed by Law Ordered that she have Letters of Testamentary. /s/ Thos 

Black C.C." 

 

I have been able to obtain a few estate papers for John Greer who died in 1753. One 

shows Arthur Averitt as executor; it is undated except for the year of 1753. Listed are 



boarding and clothing for the child John, 4 years of age at 6 per year, totaling 24 and for 

schooling one year, 5 is listed. This is listed in English sterling pounds. 

 

Upon locating a copy of the original will of John Greer in Onslow County, North 

Carolina, I had thought I would end my Greer research and publish my family tree for my 

family. But I could not stop without further research into the John Greer and Chloe Jones 

alliance. Certain questions kept nagging me; so I engaged Mr. Henry C. Peden, Jr.,FMGS 

of Bel Air, Maryland. He has published many works, regarding Harford and Baltimore 

Counties, Maryland, many of which I have in my personal library; thus who would have 

more knowledge and understanding of the colonial period of Maryland. The following is 

a letter with information dealing with his research of John Greer and Chloe Jones: 

 

Quote Beginnina: 

 

Henry C. Peden, Jr., FMGS 

707 Bedford Road 

Bel Air, Maryland 21014-4424 

 

12 Feb 2002 

 

Bea Greer O'Quin 

2555 Holiday Drive 

New Orleans, Louisiana 70131 

 

Re: John Greer Research in Maryland 

 

Dear Mrs. O'Quin: 

Thank you for the research assignment on your John Greer and family in colonial 

Maryland. It has been indeed a challenging one. I can see how Mr. Barnes made the now 

apparent mistake in stating Chloe Jones and John Greer, son of John, had the illegitimate 

child in 1745 after unlawfully cohabiting in 1743. If one were not aware of the will of 

John Greer, Sr. in Onslow County, North Carolina in 1753, then the same mistake could 

easily be made by anyone if only looking at information available in Maryland records. 

Having said that, I will proceed with the task at hand. 

 

In your most recent letter you had stated "my interest in John Greer was mainly in the 

later years of his life - - a marriage for John and Chloe Jones, any court records dealing 

with Chloe and John." In your previous letter you had asked a number of questions, so I 

will combine all queries and my research into these 3 answers: 

 

No. 1 QUESTION: "Is there a marriage record for John Greer and Chloe Jones in 

Maryland some time between 1745 and 1749?" 

Answer: In Maryland, marriage licenses were not required by law until 1777, so I checked 

into church records, bible records, family records and land records for any reference to the 

marriage, but found none. At the Maryland State Archives I checked Hodges Index No. 5 

for Marriage References between 1674-1851; Magruder's Index No. 99 for Marriage 



References; Testamentary Proceedings Index No 2 from 1657-1777; and, Church Records 

Index No 28 for Births and Baptisms, 1663 -1967. I also checked Bible and Tombstone 

Records Index No. 32 and Maryland Marriage References Index No. 123. And I checked 

the originals for St. John's and St. George's P. E. Parish Registers on microfilm (in some 

cases very difficult to read and in spite of a section called Marriage by Banns, 1742-1750, 

which is precisely the time period we are interested in, I still found nothing. The only clue 

that there was a marriage was because "Jacob Davies paid the balance for Jo. Grierr's 

marriage" which was noted in the church register in 1750. So can we assume this was for 

the marriage of John Greer and Chloe Jones? Possibly, probably. 

 

 

No. 2 Multiple Question: "Did Sarah Day, wife of John Greer, die or was there a divorce? 

Was it possible to get a divorce in Maryland at that early date: If so, would there be 

records available for such and where?" 

 

Answer: During the colonial period it actually took an act of the Maryland legislature to 

get a divorce. So you can imagine that most common people never went through the 

trouble and expense to get divorced; they simply separated. Sometimes a man might place 

a notice in the newspaper that his wife had left his bed and board, and he was no longer 

responsible for her actions financially or otherwise. The only newspaper that has survived 

this era is the MARYLAND GAZETTE, but I found no such notice in it for John Greer. 

As for a divorce case, the Laws of Maryland contain some of them; however, none was 

found for John Greer in Mary K Meyer's DIVORCES AND NAMES CHANGED IN 

MARYLAND BY ACT OF THE LEGISLATURE, 1634 - 1867.I find no record of John 

and Sarah Greer getting a divorce, nor did I find any record of Sarah Greer dying between 

1745 and 1749. And to leave no stone unturned, I checked the land records when John 

Greer sold land on 2 Mar 1747 and 25 Apr 1748 to make sure there was no mention of his 

wife Sarah releasing her right of dower. None was found. It would seem to me that if she 

were still alive at the time of the sales, and considering her disappointment and probable 

anger in John's adultery and bastardy case, she certainly would not permit the sale and her 

release of dower rights would have taken place and recorded; however, no such record 

appears. Did John sell the land without her knowledge, or was Sarah deceased? Probably 

the latter, but I don't know for sure. Quite frankly, it was "a man's world" back then and 

sometimes the wife's permission was not always considered or even sought. I even 

checked into the Provincial Court Papers, and Provincial Court Judgments Index, 1648 - 

1766 (microfilm SR2284) and the Archives of Maryland (i.e., only the bound volumes 

that pertain to the colonial period), but I still found nothing. 

 

 

No. 3 Implied Question" "I need from you some info as to if and where records might be 

found for the court date of the Nov 1743 charge. And also for the "bast charges" against 

Chloe Jones. It is my understanding that she would have had to answer those charges in 

court and name the father or be sentenced to jail?" 

 

Answer: Punishment for committing bastardy changed over time, but in the mid-1700's 

the usual punishment for an unwed mother was for her to pay a fine or receive 10 to 15 



lashes on her bare back until the blood came forth at the public whipping post. To add 

insult to injury, after being fined and/or whipped and publicly humiliated, she was 

ordered to pay court costs. The father or the child was often times not named and it 

appears that identifying the father was not so much a priority as deciding who was going 

to take care of the bastard child. The county didn't want the responsibility placed on them. 

Unfortunately, court minutes during this period were quite brief 

and usually only a line or two was entered into the minute book. In the case of Chloe 

Jones and John Greer there are two records of interest, as you know, as follows: 

 

(1) In the register for St. John's Parish we already know the vestry on the first of 

November 1743 called for the appearance of John Greer and Chloe Jones at their meeting 

to be held on 29 Nov 1743 regarding their unlawfully cohabiting together. Unfortunately 

there is no record of that subsequent meeting. The register jumps from the November 

meeting to the February meeting, with nothing in between, and there is no further record 

regarding Greer and Jones. 

 

(2) In the August Court, 1745, Baltimore County (pp. 631-632) we find the following 

singular entry, which I copied verbatim for you as follows (mispelling of words included 

and not corrected): 

 

"Lord Proprietary agst. Cloe Jones} Bastardy confest: In this case there was issue a capis 

directed to the Sherriff of Baltimore County against the said Cloe to answer into his 

Lordship concerning a basterd child latly born of her body as by a presentment therefore 

found against her last court. Whereupon now on this first Tuesday and sixth day of 

August Anno Domini one thousand seven hundred and forty-five at the Town of Joppa 

here comes the said sheriff (to wit John Risteau, gent.) who returnes that he hath taken the 

body of the said Cloe which said Cloe accordingly appears and being askt as the manner 

is how she will acquitt her selfe of the premises say that she is guilty thereof and pray that 

the sum of 30 shilling may be accepted as a fine in metigation of the presentment which 

the Lords of this province doth inflect on such offenders, &tc. It is therefor commanded 

by the Court here that the said Cloe be find the sum of 30 shillings for the offence 

aforesaid and that she the said Cloe,be taken, &tc. Thereupon the said Cloe is discharged 

upon paying to the several officers of this court their several and respective fees due to 

them from her by occation of the payment thereof thereupon John Greer here present in 

Court undertakes to pay the same in case the said Cloe doth not." 

 

 

That's it. No public whipping. No naming of the father. No stating if child was male or 

female. Nothing more. Why did she get off "so easy" and why didn't she name the father 

of her child? Was John Greer there because he was the father or was it because he was 

responsible for her because she was his servant? To these questions the record is silent 

and offers no answers. We can only speculate. 

 

 

This is the extent of my exhaustive search. Before closing I would like to offer one thing 

for your consideration. You stated that when John Greer died in 1753 in North Carolina 



his son John Greer, Jr. was 4 years old as noted in the estate settlement. This puts his 

birth at 1749. Could it be that the bastard child of Chloe JOnes and John Greer in 1745 

has died in infancy and they later had son John Greer, Jr. in 1749? It would help clarify 

his birth year. 

 

Again, thank you for this challenging assignment. I do hope I have answered your 

questions satisfactorily, even though what you need cannot be completely documented. In 

that regard, I have also enclosed copies of some material from the files of the Historical 

Society of Hartford County about the Day, Greer and related families as researched by 

various people. You may have this information, but I did not want to assume. 

 

Very truly yours, 

 

/s/Henry C. Pedin, Jr 

Henry C. Pedin, Jr 

Maryland Genealogist 

 

Note: this last research of John Greer ends my 35 year Greer research because of failing 

eyesight and ailing health. It has been an adventure of love, fun and anticipation. This last 

chapter of John Greer and Chloe Jones leaves many questions in my mind as to why John 

Greer waited until after Chloe Jones gave birth to their son to marry her. Was there a 

reason – maybe the fact that Sarah Day Greer was still living? My Aquilla Greer and 

Elizabeth Lowe appeared to be so close and family oriented that in my mind I cannot 

accept the divorce theory that some say happened in the live of John and Sarah Day 

Greer. I was hoping Mr. Peden would be able to answer that for me; he is so versed in the 

history and knowledge of early Maryland. But the data is just not there. My thanks to 

Janet Brown, a descendant of a Moses Greer and Charlotte Peck Greer (which we have 

not identified his ancestors as of this date) who had written notes of this will for a number 

of years before she sent it to me asking if I could identify this John Greer . When I first 

saw the names of the children of our John Greer, I almost fainted and immediately 

notified Mary Lee Barnes; she has been my sounding board and help with other Greer’’s 

in our family-we both come from Aquilla and Elizabeth Lowe Greer; her patience with 

me and some of my theories with little proof has kept me digging until the truth came out. 

I had to actually send Mary Lee the printed truth that I received regarding this will and the 

copy I received from two great volunteers in Onslow County, North Carolina: Robert 

Hill, a retired engineer searching for his Onslow County family connections and Fran 

Henderson, a wonderful researcher from Onslow County also. I will still be correcting 

data and adding to my files but only research to correct data, etc. and maybe publish my 

research in the future. 

 

Bea Greer O’Quin 


